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R.J. Abernathy

R.J. Abernathy is the son of Ronald and
Sheron Abernathy. His plans after high
school include attending college and playing
basketball. Eating is his favorite high school
activity and his favorite teacher is Mr. Cole. He
said that math is his favorite class because it’s
a fun subject when the teacher knows how to
teach. His fondest memory is playing in the
state tournament with his classmates for their
last season in high school. Abernathy said that
his greatest lesson learned at HHS is that all
of his coaches taught him how to be a man.
When asked about his wish for those he leaves
behind, Abernathy replied, “I wish for them to
have as good of a high school experience as
me.”

Canesha Allen

Canesha Allen is the daughter of Carnell
and Carlitha Allen. After graduation, she plans
to attend Baptist College of Health Science
to become a nurse. Cheering is her favorite
HHS activity and her favorite teacher is Mr.
Adams. Algebra is her favorite class because her

teacher has taught her so much. Allen said that
her fondest HHS memory is when the classes
of 16’ and 17’ were there. The greatest lesson
she learned while at HHS is that people you
walk into high school with, you don’t always
walk out with. Her wish for those she leaves
behind is, “A great high school year.”

Raveen Michelle Austin

Raveen Michelle Austin is the daughter of
Anita Austin. After graduation, she will attend
the University of Tennessee at Martin for four
years and major in social work. She then plans
on becoming a human services worker. Her
favorite HHS activity is attending pep rallies
and basketball games. Her favorite teachers
are Mr. Adams and Mr. Ingram. She enjoys
personal finance because they were taught
how to manage money and deal with actual life
circumstances. When asked about her fondest
HHS memory, Austin said, “I enjoyed all my
memories at HHS, all the good laughs and talks
– but all of the sports events will always be my
favorite memories.” The greatest lesson she
learned while at HHS was to have no regrets

Flippin law p.C.

because every decision you make is a chance
to learn something. To those she leaves behind
at HHS, Austin said, “Always put God first. With
him, you can’t fail.”

Calista Beard

Calista Beard is the daughter of Tamika Beard
and Eddie Holloway. Her plans after high
school include going to a four-year university,
majoring in nursing and minoring in Spanish.
Performing in the band is her favorite HHS
activity. Her favorite teacher is Heather GlennHoekstra and her favorite class is band because
it is where she can truly be herself. When
asked about her fondest memory, Beard said,
“Having Heather Glenn-Hoekstra, my band
director, and her friends push me out of my
shell to do my first audition ever.” The greatest
lesson she learned while at HHS is don’t be
afraid to be yourself and don’t think about the
negative. When asked about her wish for those
she leaves behind, Beard said, “Don’t sacrifice
your happiness for others, you should come
first.”

Davante Bradford

Davante Bradford is the son of Sharlice and
Zedrick Mclin. After graduation, he plans to
go to TCAT in Dickson for automotive and
welding. His favorite HHS activity is gym and
his favorite teacher is Coach Green. Automechanics is his favorite class because he wants
to learn more about cars. Dr. Thomas singing is
his fondest HHS memory. The greatest lesson
he learned while at HHS is don’t wait on others
to do stuff for you. You have to do it yourself
if you want to get it done. When asked about
his wish for those he leaves behind at HHS,
Bradford said, “Do what you have to do to
graduate and continue your education. Don’t
let others stop you from doing what you want.”

Payne Brittain

Payne Brittain is the son of Barry and LeAnne
Brittain. His plans after high school include
attending Jackson State Community College,
then Union University and earning a Bachelors
of Science degree in nursing. His favorite HHS
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